
Polar Pizza 
Baskin-Robbins’ Polar Pizza® Ice Cream Treat was offered for a short time in the 

1990s, and since then Baskin-Robbins has updated this fan favorite and brought it 

back to shops nationwide.  

Polar Pizza is an ice cream treat that Baskin-Robbins guests can eat like a pizza, and it’s available in five 

delicious flavor combinations: OREO® Cookies ‘N Cream, Peanut Butter ‘n Chocolate and REESE’S® 

Peanut Butter Cup, Jamoca® Almond Fudge and HEATH®, Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough, and Mint 

Chocolate Chip. Guests also have the option to create a customized Polar Pizza by combining a tasty, 

soft baked 9 inch round Chocolate Chip Cookie or Double Fudge Brownie crust with their favorite ice 

cream flavor and any combination of fun toppings.  

Delivery  

In July 2017, Baskin-Robbins announced a new partnership with 

DoorDash. Ice cream lovers in nearly two dozen cities across the 

country can use DoorDash to have their favorite Baskin-Robbins treats 

(including the Polar Pizza) delivered right to their doorstep. More than 

600 Baskin- Robbins locations in 22 cities are supported by DoorDash 

delivery, including Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Las Vegas, Los 

Angeles, Nashville, New York City, Phoenix, Sacramento, San Diego, 

San Francisco, Seattle and Washington DC. Residents in the 

participating cities can use the DoorDash app or website to order their 

favorite Baskin-Robbins products with just a tap or click, without 

leaving home or work.  

Online Ordering  

Baskin-Robbins’ Online Ordering website (www.BaskinRobbins.com/OnlineOrdering) allows guests to 

find and order the perfect Baskin-Robbins ice cream cake or Polar Pizza for any occasion. Through the 

online ordering website, guests can customize their ice cream cake or Polar Pizza, place the order online 

and then pick their order up just 24 hours later at their local Baskin-Robbins shop. Upon visiting the 

online ordering website, guests will be prompted to enter their address or zip code to be directed to the 

closest Baskin-Robbins locations where they can place their order.  

  

http://www.baskinrobbins.com/OnlineOrdering

